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PENTAGON STATES IT's STUMPED BY
EXTREMISM IN THE MILITARY;

MRFF IS NOT STUMPED BY
PENTAGON's EXTREME IGNORANCE

For over 15 years, MRFF has presciently warned of the growing
threat of fundamentalist Christian extremism and its evil twin white

nationalism within the ranks of the military, and while finding the
events of January 6 shocking, we were not shocked by the fact that

so many of the participants were current or former military.

While MRFF and its allies, such as the California Council of
Churches IMPACT, which represents 21 denominations within the

mainline Protestant communities, are glad the Pentagon is
finally waking up to this internal threat, all we can say is:
'We told you so, just watch MRFF's Shocking video.'

16min 43sec collection of clips showing numerous military personnel and some of
the many fundamentalist parachurch ministries that operate freely within the
military clearly stating what their REAL mission is. These are the tactics that
have been used systemically throughout the military for years to inculcate

a fundamentalist ideology that leads to Christian nationalist extremism.

REUTERS

Pentagon, stumped by extremism in ranks,
orders stand-down in next 60 days

By: Phil Stewart, Idrees Ali

Wednesday, February 3, 2021

(Excerpts from Reuters/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

WASHINGTON (Reuters) - The U.S. military on Wednesday
acknowledged it was unsure about how to address white nationalism and
other extremism in its ranks, and announced plans for military-wide stand-
downs pausing regular activity at some point in the next 60 days to tackle the
issue.

The decision to a hold a stand-down was made by Lloyd Austin, who made
history by becoming the military’s first Black defense secretary after a long
career rising in the ranks of the Army. In his confirmation hearing, Austin
underscored the need to rid the military of “racists and extremists”.

[...]

Click to read article

Letter from long-time MRFF ally
California Council of Churches IMPACT

on Sec. of Defense Lloyd Austin's call for
a stand-down and MRFF's advocacy

against extremism in the military

Click to enlarge and read letter

MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein's open letter to the
United States Air Force Academy: "We Told You So"

Continued Coverage of MRFF-Exposed Nat’l Guard
Chaplain Candidate who accused Joint Chiefs of

Sedition in Wake of Capitol Insurrection

TASK & PURPOSE
COVERS MRFF

Army National Guard having second thoughts
about officer who called Joint Chiefs ‘seditious’

By: Paul Szoldra

Wednesday, February 3, 2021

(Excerpts from Task & Purpose/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

Perhaps to no one’s surprise, the Army National Guard is having second
thoughts about training a lieutenant to be a chaplain after he recently
blasted the Joint Chiefs as “seditious” on Facebook.

Officials are putting 1st Lt. Chris Boyd’s application to be a chaplain “on
hold at this time,” weeks after Boyd, a chaplain candidate in the Ohio
National Guard, criticized a Jan. 12 memo written by Army Gen. Mark
Milley and other top military leaders as “deceptively seditious.” Boyd,
who joined the Guard in 2014, according to military records, has been a
chaplain candidate since March 2018 and is assigned to the Guard’s Joint
Force Headquarters in Columbus, Ohio.

The Joint Chiefs memo decried the Jan. 6 attack on the Capitol as
“inconsistent with the rule of law” and made clear that Joe Biden had
won the presidential election.

[…]

The Military Religious Freedom Foundation on Friday called on Maj.
Gen. John Harris, the adjutant general of Ohio, to investigate the posts,
which were flagged to the advocacy group by an active-duty Army captain.
The group included other controversial posts written by Boyd, including
claims that masks were “worthless” and meant to condition people to accept
totalitarianism and Democrats were “the real insurrectionists” behind the
Capitol riots on Jan. 6, when hundreds of pro-Trump demonstrators breached
the Capitol in an attempt to overturn the 2020 presidential election.

[…]

Click to read article

MRFF'S EXPOSURE OF
CHAPLAIN CANDIDATE (1ST LT.) BOYD'S

OUTRAGEOUS FACEBOOK POSTS
FEATURED ON

THE OHIOAN PODCAST
Listen to Danae King of The Columbus Dispatch, who first reported on the

Chaplain Candidate Boyd story after being supplied by MRFF with
screenshots of Boyd's outrageous Facebook posts.

Segment begins @ 8:15 into podcast.

Click to listen to Podcast

Click to read Danae King's February 1 article "Social media posts
of Ohio National Guard lieutenant being investigated" on The

Columbus Dispatch and Stars and Stripes

Click to read Danae King's January 29 article "Ohio Army National
Guard chaplain’s social posts 'are simply disgraceful, despicable

and repulsive;’ Accuses military leaders of treason" on The
Columbus Dispatch and Stars and Stripes

MILITARY.COM

'Beijing Biden Is Not My President:' Troops' Social
Media Posts in Spotlight After Capitol Riots

By: Patricia Kime and Oriana Pawlyk

Thursday, February 4, 2021

(Excerpts from Military.com/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

[…]

No evidence has been produced of widespread election fraud, and more than
a dozen court cases seeking to overturn election results were dismissed in the
months following the election. A company at the root of one of the most
widespread conspiracy theories, Dominion Voting Systems, has filed
defamation suits against those who made allegations about its machines.

Nonetheless, some U.S. service members continue to support partisan
political causes on social media and perpetuate the spread of false
information. Ohio National Guard 1st Lt. Chris Boyd, for example,
accused the Joint Chiefs of Staff of being seditious because he believes
the election was stolen.

[…]

Click to read article

Click for more background on Chaplain Candidate (1st Lt.) Boyd's
shocking, conspiracy-theory-laden Facebook posts

A few of Chaplain (1st Lt.) Boyd's many, many
outrageous and shocking Facebook posts

Referring to the memorandum sent by the Joint Chiefs of Staff
to all troops regarding the January 6 Capitol Insurrection:

Click to enlarge and see many more of Chaplain Boyd's shocking posts

MRFF's January 29 letter to the Ohio Adjutant General,
Major General John C. Harris, Jr., demanding that

Chaplain Boyd be court-martialed

Click to enlarge and read letter

NOTE: Psalm 109 is an imprecatory prayer, or curse,
praying for the death of an individual and their family.

“We pray Psalm 109 against you and your family”

So your upset at a patriot Army chaplin because he bitched out the Pentagons
top military leaders for treason and supported his rightful President Trump in
so doing?

Typical of the MFFR to attack lovers of our Lord Christ Jesus like this
innocent Army chaplin Lt. Boyd in Ohio Nat’ Guard.
 
The chaplin has his1st amendment rights under the constitution to name the
JCS as traitors. Which they are.
 
And catholic papists and leftist and democrats as traitors to Jesus The Christ
and the USA. Which they are.
 
And facemarks are useless against covid 19. Which they are.
 
Lt. Boyd has his rights which your all violating.
 
Just like we at our Church Fellowship in Ohio have the right to pray to the
Son of God to smite you Mickey Weinstein into an early grave and send you
and your lineage on to the hellfire that awaits. Prayer to the only real Lord is
still legal in America for the time being.
 
Your just another example of Christian persecution by evil jews who hold all
the power and pull their jew strings behind the scenes.
 
We pray Psalm 109 to Lord Jesus against you and your family wicked
israelite Mickey Weinstein.
 
Psalm 109

1 
Psalm 109 For the director of music. Of David. A psalm.
1 
O God, whom I praise, do not remain silent,
2 
for wicked and deceitful men have opened their mouths against me; they
have spoken against me with lying tongues.
3 
With words of hatred they surround me; they attack me without cause.
4 
In return for my friendship they accuse me, but I am a man of prayer.
5 
They repay me evil for good, and hatred for my friendship. 
6 
Appoint [1] an evil man [2] to oppose him; let an accuser [3] stand at his
right hand.
7 
When he is tried, let him be found guilty, and may his prayers condemn him.
8 
May his days be few; may another take his place of leadership.
9 
May his children be fatherless and his wife a widow.
10 
May his children be wandering beggars; may they be driven [4] from their
ruined homes.
11 
May a creditor seize all he has; may strangers plunder the fruits of his labor.
12 
May no one extend kindness to him or take pity on his fatherless children.
13 
May his descendants be cut off, their names blotted out from the next
generation.
14 
May the iniquity of his fathers be remembered before the LORD; may the sin
of his mother never be blotted out.
15 
May their sins always remain before the LORD, that he may cut off the
memory of them from the earth. 
16 
For he never thought of doing a kindness, but hounded to death the poor and
the needy and the brokenhearted.
17 
He loved to pronounce a curse– may it [5] come on him; he found no
pleasure in blessing– may it be [6] far from him.
18 
He wore cursing as his garment; it entered into his body like water, into his
bones like oil.
19 
May it be like a cloak wrapped about him, like a belt tied forever around him.
20 
May this be the LORD’s payment to my accusers, to those who speak evil of
me. 
21 
But you, O Sovereign LORD, deal well with me for your name’s sake; out of
the goodness of your love, deliver me.
22 
For I am poor and needy, and my heart is wounded within me.
23 
I fade away like an evening shadow; I am shaken off like a locust.
24 
My knees give way from fasting; my body is thin and gaunt.
25 
I am an object of scorn to my accusers; when they see me, they shake their
heads. 
26 
Help me, O LORD my God; save me in accordance with your love.
27 
Let them know that it is your hand, that you, O LORD, have done it.
28 
They may curse, but you will bless; when they attack they will be put to
shame, but your servant will rejoice.
29 
My accusers will be clothed with disgrace and wrapped in shame as in a
cloak. 
30 
With my mouth I will greatly extol the LORD; in the great throng I will
praise him.
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